
2019-07-02 Technical Work Stream Meeting

Date

02 Jul 2019

Attendees

VM (Vicky) Brasseur (she/her)
@andrey pavlov
Darien Hirotsu
pujita
sabbu
xelez
Casey Cain
Sukhdev Kapur
Prabhjot Singh Sethi
Martin Mailand
Saket_ats
Valentin Sinitsyn
Gary Greenberg

Agenda

Review action items from 2019-06-25 Technical Work Stream
dpdk update from Prabhjot Singh Sethi
Blueprint process

Minutes

dpdk update
PS has been able to build with upstream dpdk
Full functionality is retained
Now doing performance testing
Full information on the dev@ mailing list
Need someone to review the patchsets for this

Sukhdev Kapur has already asked Anand to do this; let him know if it doesn't happen
Blueprint process

How can the community participate in this?
PS wants one for rebranding, for starters

Feels this may not need to be tied to the repo move, but it is…?
SK: On my plate to nail this down

Have a process inside Juniper
People making these calls are out on PTO, SK is out next week, so will be a couple more weeks

But for now, can log a blueprint in the TF Jira
Right now is a Blueprint Jira project, but SK is wondering whether it's even needed?

Is SK's highest priority action item right now
Very close to finalising w/in Juniper 
If not using the Jira project, will need to migrate the blueprints that are already there
Also move blueprints from Juniper Jira over to TF Jira

For now, just use the TF-Bugs project
If multiple pieces for implementing the blueprint, file an epic
If a single piece, file a story

Jira workflows?
SK shared these with Casey & pono already…?
pono: It was only preliminary, haven't implemented it; waiting for approval
High priority for SK to resolve these Jira questions this quarter

Action items
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